
Thos. Talbot, Arva ; joe. Marshall, Londvii ; 
Joshua Jackson, Arva ; Mr. Erdick, Evelvj; 
and George Jarvis, Byron, the resolution w ui 
unanimously carried. A report embodying tlie 
minutes of the Rochdale scheme was adopt* .1. 
S. Pettit, Belmont, submitted a scheme of co
operative crop reports from each subordinate 
Grange up to the Dominion Grange, and from 
that extending it to the United States, England, 
and France and Germany. The suggestion was 
recommended.

The Order in Canada has been estab
lished a sufficient length of time to test 
the principles of co-operation to a greater 
extent than has hitherto been done. We

*1° Dot apply those which are not requis
ite. Not only is this indiscriminate 
application throwing away money, hut 
iu some coses may prove a positive injury. 
Hie safest and most economical method 
°f applying fertilizers is to make 
post which will furnish all the inorganic 
elements. Say, instead of merely sowing 
salt, they would mix ashes, Paris plaster, 
with bone-dust. This would furnish all
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All wheat, barley, oats, &c. Wheat must be 

grown upon a soil rich with silicate of 
potash. Now, wood ashes supply two 
important elements in the comjiosition of 
different kinds of grain, especially wheat, 
namely, silicate of potash and phosphate 
of lime. It is deplorable such an impor
tant article of manure to our farmers 
should be bartered off for a few bars of 
soap, when a ten-fold return could be 
obtained by applying to the land. If 
farmers would only consider, they have 
to a certain extent the means at their

London Division Grange on Co-Op
eration.

Delegates from the different Granges in 
Middlesex met in the City of London ou March 
18 to devise a scheme for a Co-operative Associa
tion in London in connection with the Order. 
After the ap|>oiutmeut of a Chairman (Fred 
Anderson) ami Secretary (Joe. Marehell),

submitted by W. L. Brown, 
prefaced by a sketch of the rise and progress of 
the co-operative movement in England, Scot
land, and France—the Rochdale community of 
Weavers, the Cival Service and Post Office 
Department, London, and similar institutions 
in Guise, (n France. From small beginnings 
they had not only built up societies, paying 
large dividends from the capital invested, but 
hail also reduced their cost of living to about 
one-half. The |troflts of the civil service oo- 
operative store in London had advanced so 
rapidly from 1870 to 187.'). that it was necessary 
f -i thv .rgaulzali m to Until its tolerations, lest 
it become too cumbersome to manage. In four 
years, from investing in a lew lioxes of tea in 
1870,in 1874 they had a reserve fund of #75,( nhi.

do not say that this is the sole element, 
of success in binding farmers together, 
but it is a atrowj element. Farmers am 
scarcely willing to pay dues, attend meet
ings and s|iend their time, without some 
tangible results Hitherto, as far as sys
tematic dealing is concerned, the majority 
of our memliers have reaped scarcely any 
benefit beyond making a few purchase-* 
for cash from some jobber. These pur ' sources, 
chases have been distributed in a ver I Barnyard manure is really the only 
unsatisfactory way by dealing out at somoi ^‘Bzer which supplies all the food to

•ir^Tor r>sr., "T- ti muïtk",’thitVS* hn,.....■ aWiï"‘-r7ml
STe* « system will result in annoyance ' ‘h\cora *°f l'^ 'onsly ment,one,1. or

sive control of the Order, ami supported ; T"' T.i s"1,1T',‘r 1 ’i'"1
. h,..;-,ti 1 » i requires any one ol them, it the laud is

, ) , i ' '• 1 u, cess o dd- ,,sjlalls^0,i ariel lack» other essential parts
terent co-operative institutions m hut;- , , , , . , , ..* ,land, Scotland and France, mentioned in " „ rl,.V T l l,une'lt1] ,k"
the above article, started and carried on '"i application -I ai.yol these
under far more unfavorable cire,,,«stances ' " "" f*1: 1 a,,lll »«!"*-
than at present exist with the Patrons of Uml 1 of «K-'enlture should he prom- 
Husbandry in Canada, should satisfy onr l"'"1 tl'« 'I'-uussmiis ol I .rangers at 
members that by proper management, tho l,re8ent ***"' ol ,1k' >"e,,r 

handsome dividends can be realized. We 
do not, however, assert that co-operative 
institutions, as such, may not fail; but 
wlmt we do say is, they are safer than the 
ordinary way of dealing, and much 
cheaper. Because a co-operative store 
now and then fails, the conclusion arrived 
at is that they are all failures. Where 
one co-operative store fails, ten run in 
the ordinary way liecome bankrupt.

Applying Fertilizers.

A scheme was

door, instead of buying from foreign

our

This Had been accomplished by men who, at the 
utmost, only realised 1600 per annum, that is 
the Cival S-rvicc and Boat Office employees: 
and the Rochdale wcav. rs were still more limited 
in their means. They had, however, taught the 
world wlmt economy, uuity and co-o|ierution 
was. Co-operative stores had been trie l in 
Canada, but they had all been based on a wrong 
principle. Iu the first place, the lapidation of 
which they wore conqiosed were not permanent, 
like tanners and those in steady employ 
as the classes previously mentioned in Eu 
aud France. The stores were generally started 
in Canada by sto -k being subscribed by a float 
ing population, who were here to-day ami away 
tomorrow, ami the consequence wits the Society 
burst up lor want of permanent funds, lie 
would suggest u scheme to tin in based on the 
plan, with slight modifications, of the Rochdale 
system of co-oiwratiou. It was as follows 

payment of cxi 
given per cent, on capital stuck, the remaining 
profits shall he divided among shareholders and 
mendiera of the Ordir, in projiortion to their 
respective purchases for the quarter : to all 
others, one-third of the profits on their purcha
ses. The remaining two-thirds to the Associa
tion. Shares ol stock shall lie fixed at #lo per 
share, and no one shall lie permitted to hold 
more than ten shares. The Association to be 
organized under tl.e limited liability law of the 
Dominion. Control shall lie under the suncr- 
visiou ot six directors. Two directors shall lie 
elected each year to serve three years. They 
shall be entitled to uu amount sufficient to de

nt,’

Crop Reports
There is nothing more injurious to the 

commerce of a country than the meagre 
and unsatisfactry crop reports generally 
published in our papers. It appears to 
la* 1 tap-1 wizard work from lieginuing to 
end, and from the fact that there is 
system whereby anything like accuracy 
can be had. Tin* only way the public 
have got information that had any pre
tense to system was from some insurance 
or railway company. These reports 
were collected by agents and station- 
masters. Now, allowing their observa
tions and information to Ik* accurate, 
they only extended over a limited area 
of country. Besides, the reports of rail
way companies may Ik* falsified for a 
purpose—to throw the hulk of the pro
duce into the hands of large shippers and 
exporters in case of scarcity, as has been 
done during the last year with our farm
ers. The Grange has a system which, if 
projjferly managed, will Ik* the 1k*hI means 
for ascertaining the state of the country 

Every Grange 
in Canada has educated, observing men, 
who know the state and condition of their 
resjK'ctive neighborhoods, ami through 
tin* secretaries can furnish a report to 
their resjiective Divisions, and from the 
Divisions to tin* Dominion (5range, f

To carry out and eueouiUge this system 
of crop iv|Kirts,
(Ji:\n< r.i;, free, to any person wlm will 
furnish us with short reports of how crops 
look in their neighlHirluMKl. We do not 
want anything elaborate, but simple state
ments, no matter what shape they are

•viiKC". salarie#, and aAlter
no

The season of the year is now drawing 
near when our members will have to
make preparations for securing their fer
tilizers iu the shape of salt, plaster, phos
phates, nitrate ol soda, &c. Large outlays 
are made every year for someone or other 
<»f these by our Canadian farmers, but we 
arc afraid the application is often sn in
discriminate that real value is not lia*I 
for the expenditure. To apply my of 
these fertilizers to advantage, the chemi
cal constituents of the soil must lie 
known either by analysis or ex)ieriment. 
Since farmers are not generally sufficient
ly acquainted with chemical analysis, 
they must depend upon ex|«riment alone 
to guide them in the application of these 
fertilizers. A good plan would he to try 
each separately, leaving alternate strips 
without any. From this you could draw 
a pretty accurate conclusion as to wlmt 
your land was deficient iu From the 
want of proiiev experiments in this, we 
hear no end of contradictory opinions 
as to the value of some fertilizers. One 
man Ims sown salt aud finds very little 
good, whilst another has reaped a great

fray excuses incurred in the iierformanco of 
their duties. They shall have the appointment 
of an Executive Board, consisting of a manager, 
cashier, storckeejicr, i acli one ”1 whom shall be 
placed under lionda. Business nm*t be so con
ducted by those officers that the auditors elected 
annually by the stockholders will readily find 
proof of integrity by comparison of transactions 
as lietwecn thnn. The Executive Board must 
rejsirt to the directors quarterly, and submit 
their accounts to the auditors semi-annually 
Directors to report semi-annually to stockhol
ders. Three-tilths of the shares shall be trims 
feralile. aud two tilths withdrawable.

In order to capitalize the Association, each 
purchaser, who is a member of the Grange,shall 
allow his or her premium ou purchases to remain 
until it shall amount to #lo, when a share of 
stock shall he issued in his or her name on 
account of saiil premium in lieu of money. Every 
stockholder holding one share shall hr entitled 
to one vote. For every twenty shun s lie shall 
be entitled to one vote iu addition thereto. For 
every twenty stockholders in a Grange, said 
Grange shall have one vote to be cast as instruc
ted bv the stockholders iu said Grange A 
Grange shall not, however, lie entitled tu more 
than live votes. As soon us un organization is

that could he devised.

we (lifer the ( ' VNADIAN

ii pinching 
sixpences is the only incentive that actu
ates a member, he is no good to a Grange, 
and the quicker lie finds his hopes are 
not realized in this respect the better. • 
We have no doubt hut many memliers 
art* discouraged by hearing persons in 
towns, villages and cities, saying the 
Grange is a failure ; the thought is father 
to the wish — they only wish it 
failure. This only proves what the prin
ciples of the society teach — fanners to 
think for themselves and act together as 
a body, and not lie guided and ruled by 
mere handful of the community. The 
grange in a neighborhood will be just 
what the members make it. The intelli
gence, characters, dispositions and mo
tives of its members, will he reflected in 
their acts and way of conducting and 
carrying out the principles of the Order. 
We do not doubt hut a good number who 
have joined the Grange are disappointed 
from expecting too much — the society 
was to be a panacea for all their ills : mer
chants and manufacturers were liq be élit 
down below living prices. A man, be
cause he lielonged to the society, was to 
lie specially favored in his business trans
actions : he was to buy cheaper than his 

t-door neiglilvir, just IxKxmsc ho wa* u 
uHbu^ci. * No»* the absurdity of tins is 
plain on the face of it—one man’s money 
is just as good as another’s, no matter 
what lie calls himself. The Grange is 
Hifstnn of tv-ojterntion, by which its meni- 
liers, combining and uniting their capi
tal and paying cash, can procure their 
necessaries at a cheaper rate than they 
could by purchasing singly. Now, 
if this system of hulking orders is not 
carried out by cash payments, what 
manufacturers or merchants benefited, no 
matter w ho buys from them ! The great 
drawback in currying out Grange princi
ples is the fact that they are not suffi
ciently understood. Granges are formed 
at almost lightning rate, and the mem
bers have not had time to fully study 
and comprehend their privileges. — 
But with all this, we may sav the 
Grange at the present time stands in the 
first ranks of society, and controls more 
power than any other organization in 
America. It could hardly be exacted 
an ( )rder so extensive in its scope could 
lx*rfuct an organization in so short a time 
as it has hod to work, and he thorough in 
its working. To start with, it commenced 
amongst u class of men who w'ere not 
accustomed to working a society of this 
kind, and lx*sides, being op]iosed by nearly 
every other class in its introduction. 
However, its members have fought well, 
and have from comparative obscurity raised 
themselves into prominence. A gcwitl il
lustration of w hat a Grange should he in a 
neighborhood, intellectually, is shown in 
the Elmira Farmers’ Club. This 
formed some eight years ago by a few 
farmers in the vicinity, with a view of 
advancing themselves by discussing faun 
topics, and the lx*st methods of farming. 
From these discussions a valuable fund 
of information was gained. This knowl
edge was not mere dry theory, but prac
tical, and such as laid cornu under tlu* 
obsemtfions of the members of the club. 
Old and young, learned and illiterate, said 
something of what lie knew about farm
ing. From a hired room, they now have 
a hall which cost $*7,000, and a library of 
«,000 volumes. A writer w ho has recent
ly visited the club says :—

“ l was nuxious to learn what effect the or-
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uorhood aud vicinity. Ou « nquiry. I was told 
that before the organization of the club the •
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Br- W. L. Brown then moved, seconde-! by 
Mr. Thos. Talbot, that a Co-operative Associa- 
tmn be established in London iu con net'.on 
with the 1 atrons of Husbandry, according to 
the scheme suggested or any other the committee 
deemed advisable to recommend.

benefit ; ami the same way with plaster, 
lime and other artificial fertilizers.

Prof. Johnson says : “Upon the correct 
knowledge of the bases and salts requisite 
for the sustenance of each plant, and of 
the connioaition of the Hoil upon which it 
grew s, depends the whole system of agri
culture. Give to one plant such substan
ces as are necessary for its growth, hut 
do not apply those which are not requis- 
,te. Not only is this indiscriminate 
application throwing away money, hut 
m some cases may prove a jmsitive injury.
I he safest and most economical method 
of applying fertilizers is to make a com- 
lyst which will furnish all the inorganic 
elements. Say, instead of merely sowing 
salt, they would mix ashes, Baris plaster, 

The Order in Canada has U-en estab- ^lth.,X)nt**du8t. This would furnish all 
liolied a sufficient length of time to test JULï Sv^aU ’r^,,800*1 crolf “f 
the principles of co-operation to a greater grown seü'rtl, *1

London I.iUslon LV.une on t.-o,.- extent than h« hitherto bron done. We potash, ‘now, wood ashes sunpk 
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tion ie London in connection with the Order. 9™rcely willing to pay dues, attend meet- tau à,tic e of nnZre 7
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tan«ib,e remits Hitherto, as far as ays- «*P; when „ ten-fold return Lt*to

prefaced by a sketch of the rise and progress of *emal'c dealing is concerned, the mujoritv »tamed by applying to the land. If 
the co-operative movement in England, Scot- of our members have reaped scarce!v llnui'rs would only consider, they have 
land, and France—the Rochdale community of benefit Won,I „,„t.,„ Vr , ' ' to a certain extent the means at their
Weavers, the Cival Service and Post Office , . 7 ‘ “ 8 “ few Purc!,aw< own door, instead of buying from torei.m
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they had' not o’Sy*bmUup ™detiM,8pry?ng clia'ses liave 1,6611 distributed in a vei i Humyard manure is redly the only 
farge dividends from the capital invested, but unsatisfactovy way by dealing out at sonioi fertilizer which supplies all the food to 
had also reduced their cost of living to about private house or r amre mm., tr • plants, but when this is exhausted our
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ill Canada by stock being sul)scrihc.l by a float handsome dividends can be realized We 
mg population, who were here to-day and away do not however .1 . .tomorrow, and the consequence was the Society ; '■ “eur, assert that co-o|H'rativc
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After issymcnt ol exiienees, salaries, and a 11 - - 1
given |«t cent, on capital stock, the remaining 
profita shall lie divided among shareholders and 
memtors of the Urdtr, iu proportion to their 
respective purchases for the .piurtcr ; to all 
others, one-third of the profils on their purcha- 

Tlie remaining two-thirds to the Associa-

-------■ - Drapai ring Member», 3f
We have recently received from one of 

our members a letter, in whicli lie speaks 
despondinglv of the working of the Order 
in his neighborhood. Ho complains that 
the highest ambition they liave is to buy a 
I»iund of tea cheajier tlian their neighbors, 
and if they do not accomplish this they 
think the Grange a failure. If pinching 
sixpences is tlie only incentive that actu" 
ates a member, he is no good to a Grange, 
and the quicker he finds his hopes are 
not realized in this respect tlie better..
We have no doubt lint many members 
are discouraged by hearing persons in 
towns, villages and cities, saying the 
Grange is a failure ; the thought is father 
to the wish — they only wish it was a 
failure. This only proves what the prin
ciples of the socie-y teach — fanners to 
think for themsolvt and act together ns 
a body, and not be çiiided and ruled by a 
mere handful ol the community. The 
grange in a neighborhood will be just 
what the members m.-.kc it The intelli
gence, characters, dispositions and mo
tives of its members, will be reflected in 
their acts and way of conducting and 
carrying out the principles of the Order.
We do not doubt but a good number who 
have joined the Grange are disappointed 
from expecting too much— the society 
was to be a panacea forali their ills : mer- 
chants and manufacturers were *y be cut 
down below living prices. A man, be
cause he belonged to the society, was to 
to specially favored in his business trans
actions : he was to buy cheaper tlian his 
next-door neighbor, just because ha w,u » , jrv. 
iAuiigei.1 Now the absun*1* F of tins is 
plain on the face of it—one man’s money 
is just as good as another's, no matter 
what lie calls himself. The Grange is u 
ai/ntrm of ro-optntlion, by which its moni
tors, combining and uniting their capi
tal and paying cash, can procure their 
necessaries in a cheaper rate than they 
could by purchasing singly. Now. 
if Hu-, system of bulking orders is not 
carried out by cash payments, w hat 
manufacturers or merchants benefited, 
matter who buys from them The great 
drawback iu carrying out Grange princi
ples is the fact that they are not suffi
ciently understood. Granges ure formed 
at almost lightning rate, and tlie moni
tors have not had time to fully study 
and comprehend their privileges. — 
lint with all this, we may say the 
Grange at tlie present time stands in the 
first ranks of society, and controls more 
lower than any other organization in 
America. It could hardly be expected 
an Order so extensive in its scope could 
perfect an organization in so short a time 
as it has had to work, and be thorough in 

These reports working. To start with, it commenced 
collected by agents and station- alll0118s! a class of men who were not 

masters. Now, allowing their observa- aÇeustomed to working a society of this 
lions and information to be accurate, bind, ami liesidea, being op|iosed by nearly 
they only extended over a limited area cm.v otlier class in its introduction, 
of country. Besides, the reports of rail- However, its members have fought well, 
way companies may to falsified for a and have from comparative obscurity raised 
purpose—to throw the bulk of the pro- themselves into prominence. A good il-
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J°slnm Jaekwn, Ait# ; Mr. Erdick, Evelyn; 
and George Jarvis, Byron, the résolutiou was 
unanimously carried. A rejmrt embodying tlie 
?1DUÎ!*a0(,t,?e Rorhf,®,<* Acheme whh adopt* I. 
S: Pettit, Belmont, submitted a scheme of ^ 

P reports from each subordinate 
the Dominion Grange, and from 

that extending it to the United States, England, 
and t ranee and Germany. The suggestion was 
recommended.
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There is nothing more injurious to tlie 

commerce of a country tlian tlie meagre 
ami unsatisfactry crop reports generally 
published in our papers. It appears to 
lee liap-liaz.anl work from beginning to 
cud, ami from tlie fact that there is 
system whereby anything like accuracy 
can lie had. Tlie only way tlie public 
have got information that had

cheaper, i 
now and then fails, the conclusion arrived 
at is that they are all failures. Where 
one co-operative store fails, ten run in 
tlie ordinary way tocome bankrupt.
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tion. Shares ol stock shall be fixed at tin per Applying Fertilizers,
share, and no one shall he permitted to hold ti
more tlian ten shares. The Association to be *116 s6a9on 01 the year is now drawing
organized under the limited liability law of the near when our memtors will have to 
Dominion. Control shall lie under the super- , . . w
vision ol six directors. Two directors shall lie lliake BreParDtions for securing their for- 
elected each year to serve three years. They tilizers in the shape of salt, plaster nho«- 
shall be entitled tu uu amount sufficient to de- -, , . , . j ’ I
fray exposes incurred in the iierformanco of I,l,aie*> nitrate ol soda, &c. Large outlays 
their duties. They shall have the appointment an* made every year for someone or other 
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